
People in every part of the country should be able 
to progress out of poverty, with access to a good 
job and a secure, affordable home. The latest fig-
ures show someone is much more likely to be in 
poverty if they live in these parts of the UK, in a 
family where there’s a disabled person or a carer, 
if they work in the hospitality or retail sector, or if 
they live in rented housing.

The new government has a once-in-a-generation 
opportunity to make historic progress and enable 
people and communities to truly level-up, says the  
JRF. It is calling on the government to improve job 
security and quality, see the benefits system as an 
essential public service that loosens the grip of pov-
erty, and help make more low-cost housing available.

Recent years have seen a variety of ad hoc attempts 
to loosen the grip of poverty one issue at a time. 
However, there hasn’t been a sustained period 
where all the four main drivers of poverty — jobs, 
earnings, benefit rates and rents - have gone in the 
right direction for 15 years, the JRF said.

Of all family types, working single parents have 
been swept fastest into poverty, with three in 10 
now struggling to stay afloat compared with just 
two in ten a decade ago. More than half of people 
in lone parent families in London are in poverty, 
the highest rate in the UK.

More people are in work but when JRF spoke to 
lone parents, they talked about “dehumanising” 
work, feeling trapped “in a never-ending circle” 

In-work poverty has 
risen, says Rowntree
Poverty has risen for children and pensioners 
over the last five years and although employment 
has increased, in-work poverty has also gone up 
because often people’s pay, hours, or both are not 
enough, according to the latest state of the nation 
report on poverty in the UK from  campaign group 
the Joseph Rowntree Foundation (JRF).

Well over half (56%) of people in poverty are in a 
working family, compared to 39% 20 years ago. Of 
the 14 million people currently living in poverty, 
once extra-cost disability benefits are discounted 
four million are disabled and a further three mil-
lion live in a household with someone who has a 
disability. Children have had the highest poverty 
rate throughout the last 20 years, with four million 
in poverty in 2017-18.

There are regional differences in poverty rates, 
with higher rates in London, the North of England, 
Midlands and Wales, and lowest in the South (ex-
cluding London), Scotland and Northern Ireland. 
Two major drivers of differences in poverty rates 
are the availability of good-quality jobs and hous-
ing costs. Levelling up will require action on low 
earnings in places like the North East which saw 
the largest increase (2.2 percentage points), and 
on high housing costs in London and elsewhere.
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by the benefits system, and being “stuck” in unaf-
fordable or insecure housing.

For families on low pay, insecurity is worsened by 
the cost and availability of transport and childcare, 
especially in employment sectors, such as care, re-
tail and hospitality where a largely female workforce 
is often required to work evenings and weekends.

JRF is urging a focus on the following areas to solve 
the problem:

We need good jobs. While the proportion of people 
in employment has risen consistently for six years, 
weak local economies in some parts of the country 
have led to higher unemployment in those areas 
than in the UK as a whole. This needs to change or 
progress will stall. In addition, employment among 
disabled people and carers is still low, and they 
should be supported to work when they can.

We need to improve earnings for low-income work-
ing families, helping people in the lowest-paid jobs 
or working part-time. Too many people are stuck 
in low-paid, insecure jobs, with little chance of 
progression and too few hours of work to reach a 
decent living standard. Workers need more secu-
rity, better training and opportunities to progress, 
particularly in part-time jobs.

We need to strengthen the benefits system so that 
it provides the anchor that people need in tough 
times. Social security should support people who 
need it and we all need to start viewing it as an 
essential public service.

We need to increase low-cost housing for families 
on low incomes, and increase support for people 
with high housing costs. We also need to address 
the sense of insecurity felt by many people living 
in the private rented sector.

https://www.jrf.org.uk/press/break-grip-of-poverty-to-truly-level-up-our-uneven-nation 

UK economy flat
The UK economy was flat at the end of a disrupted 
2019, according to the latest data from the Office 
for National Statistics.

The economy as measured by gross domestic 
product (GDP) saw no growth in the final quarter 
of 2019, compared with the previous quarter.

Rob Kent-Smith, the ONS’s head of GDP, said: 
“There was no growth in the last quarter of 2019 as 

increases in the services and construction sectors 
were offset by another poor showing from manu-
facturing, particularly the motor industry.”

The services sector — which accounts for more 
than three-quarter of the UK economy — grew by 
just 0.1% in the final quarter of 2019, while the con-
struction sector grew by 0.5%.

However, the manufacturing sector saw output fall 
by 1.1% — the third consecutive fall. That came after 
some car factories paused work in November in 
case Britain left the European Union without a deal 
on 31 October.

When compared with the same quarter a year ago, 
GDP increased by 1.1% to fourth quarter 2019; down 
from a revised 1.2% in the previous period.

On annual basis, GDP was estimated to have in-
creased by 1.4% between 2018 and 2019, slightly 
above the 1.3% growth seen between 2017 and 2018.

TUC general secretary Frances O’Grady said: “A 
dreadful end to 2019 rounds off a dreadful decade. 
We can turn things around in the 2020s. But only if 
the government puts major investment into infra-
structure, skills and public services.

“The type of growth matters too. Public funding 
should only go to projects with high labour stand-
ards and commitments to UK supply chains. And 
the goal must be the creation of good green jobs 
in every part of the UK.”

https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/grossdomesticproductgdp/bulletins/gdpfirstquar-
terlyestimateuk/octobertodecember2019

LGBT apprenticeship 
guide from Unionlearn
Unionlearn, the learning and skills organisation 
of the TUC, has launched the first ever lesbian, 
gay, bisexual and trans (LGBT) inclusive guide to 
apprenticeships. 

The new guide, published during LGBT History 
Month and National Apprenticeship Week, will 
help union reps fully support LGBT apprentices 
in the workplace.

LGBT inclusive apprenticeships explores the 
barriers LGBT people can face at work, explains 
workplace rights and offers practical advice on 
how to improve diversity.

https://www.jrf.org.uk/press/break-grip-of-poverty-to-truly-level-up-our-uneven-nation 
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/grossdomesticproductgdp/bulletins/gdpfirstquarterlyestimateuk/octobertodecember2019
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/grossdomesticproductgdp/bulletins/gdpfirstquarterlyestimateuk/octobertodecember2019
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It also stresses the importance of clear and robust 
policies and a zero-tolerance approach to all forms 
of discrimination and harassment.

The guide aims to help trade union negotiators 
promote participation and support achievement 
for apprentices who identify as LGBT+.

It identifies practical points that unions can include 
in dialogue with employers around apprenticeship 
schemes and steps to take when developing a 
bargaining agenda.

It considers issues around new-starter apprentices, 
although many of the points discussed have rele-
vance for LGBT+ workers more generally, including 
existing employees participating in apprenticeship 
schemes.

The new guide follows TUC research published last 
year, which found that nearly seven in 10 (68%) LGBT 
people reported being sexually harassed at work.

Unionlearn director Kevin Rowan said: “Apprentic-
es come from a wide range of backgrounds. It’s so 
important for all of them to feel safe at work and 
able to grow in their chosen profession.

“But many employers could do more to ensure their 
apprenticeships support lesbian, gay, bi and trans 
people.

“Bosses need to have policies in place to make sure 
their workplaces are inclusive — and they need to 
ensure those policies are working.

“I’d advise any apprentice to join their union. Unions 
are working hard to build inclusive workplaces and 
to negotiate effective policies to make working life 
better for everyone.”

https://www.tuc.org.uk/news/unionlearn-publishes-first-ever-lgbt-apprentice-
ships-guide

https://www.tuc.org.uk/sites/default/files/2020-02/LGBTApprenticeships_0.pdf

Government dragging 
feet on harassment
The TUC wants a new legal duty placed on employ-
ers over sexual harassment, but has accused the 
government of “dragging its feet” on changing the 
law to prevent such harassment. 

The TUC's demand came as it revealed that, in a 
poll, seven in 10 (68%) people think the #MeToo 
movement has allowed people to be more open 

about sexual harassment. The proportion is highest 
among women (72%) and young people (78%).

But the TUC says that despite higher levels of 
awareness, cases of sexual harassment remain 
alarmingly high. 

It has called on the government to introduce a 
legal duty on employers to actively prevent sexual 
harassment at work.

Earlier TUC research found that more than half 
(52%) of women — and nearly two-thirds (63%) of 
young women aged 18-24 years old — have experi-
enced sexual harassment at work. 

TUC general secretary Frances O’Grady high-
lighted the fact that The #MeToo movement has 
helped people speak more openly about sexual 
harassment. 

“But talking about the problem isn’t going to fix 
it," she said. “Employers, not victims, should be 
responsible for tackling harassment at work.

“We’re calling on everyone who wants to stop sex-
ual harassment to join us this HeartUnions week, 
and demand ministers take action now.” 

There is no legal requirement for employers to 
prevent sexual harassment happening in their 
workplaces. Instead, it is up to the victim to report 
it after it has happened. 

The TUC wants the law changed so employers 
have a legal duty to make sure that their work-
places are harassment-free — by taking simple 
preventative steps such as carrying out mandatory 
training for all staff and managers, and having 
clear policies.  

This would shift the burden of dealing with sexual 
harassment from individuals to employers. And 
would change workplace cultures and stop the 
problem once and for all, the TUC said.

https://www.tuc.org.uk/news/7-10-say-metoo-has-allowed-people-be-more-open-about-
sexual-harassment-tuc-poll-reveals

Working parents fail to 
take up parental leave
Less than one in 10 working parents are taking ad-
vantage of shared parental leave (SPL). However, 
this could start to increase as families move away 
from traditional parenting models.

https://www.tuc.org.uk/news/unionlearn-publishes-first-ever-lgbt-apprenticeships-guide
https://www.tuc.org.uk/news/unionlearn-publishes-first-ever-lgbt-apprenticeships-guide
https://www.tuc.org.uk/sites/default/files/2020-02/LGBTApprenticeships_0.pdf
https://www.tuc.org.uk/news/7-10-say-metoo-has-allowed-people-be-more-open-about-sexual-harassment-tuc-poll-reveals
https://www.tuc.org.uk/news/7-10-say-metoo-has-allowed-people-be-more-open-about-sexual-harassment-tuc-poll-reveals
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A poll of 1,000 UK employees by YouGov and Winck-
worth Sherwood found that just 7% of respondents 
with children had taken SPL. However, 17%, includ-
ing both parents and non-parents, said they intended 
to take SPL after having a future child.

The research found a similar number of men and 
women said they would take SPL in the future, citing 
a “noticeable shift” away from the traditional model 
of the mother staying at home.

However, the survey, which also polled 500 HR 
decision-makers, said there was a “disconnect” 
between employees and HR when it came to 
flexible working. Nearly a quarter (23%) of HR 
decision-makers said a lack of trust in employees 
created a barrier to working from home. 

Claire McCartney, senior policy adviser at the HR 
professionals' body, the CIPD, said the research 
showed employees valued flexibility. 

“Shared parental leave policies are likely to result 
in greater commitment and loyalty from employees, 
and can help boost an organisation’s reputation for 
being a good employer,” she said. 

“However, just as important as having shared pa-
rental leave policies is creating a culture where 

Joeli Brearley, founder of Pregnant Then Screwed, 
said that while an increased uptake of SPL would 
be positive, statutory paid paternity leave needed 
to increase. 

She called for paternity leave to match the six 
weeks that new mothers received, arguing it would 
“allow dads to be more involved from the get go, 
whereas shared parental leave is too often a "nice 
to have" for couples that can afford it”.

https://www.peoplemanagement.co.uk/news/articles/fewer-than-one-in-10-employ-
ees-using-shared-parental-leave

New Acas guidance on 
non-disclosure clauses 
In view of the publicity around the use of non-dis-
closure agreements (NDAs) in cases that involve 
workplace sexual harassment or discrimination, 
the employment relations service Acas has pub-
lished new advice to help employers and workers 
understand what NDAs are and how to prevent 
their misuse.

NDAs are sometimes used to restrict workers 
from disclosing sensitive commercial information 
or trade secrets to people outside their place of 
work. But employers should consider whether one 
is needed in the first place as their misuse can be 
very damaging to their organisation.

An employer might use an NDA — sometimes called 
a “confidentiality clause” — to stop an employee or 
worker sharing information.

It’s a written agreement and could be:
l in an employment contract;
l in an Acas settlement form (‘COT3’), written 
up when an agreement is reached through "con-
ciliation"
l in a settlement agreement; or
l in a separate, standalone document.
This might be when a job starts or ends, or at an-
other stage.

Examples of reasons an employer and employee 
or worker might agree to an NDA include: when 
someone starts a new job, to protect company se-
crets; or after a dispute, to keep details confidential

An NDA cannot stop anybody “whistleblowing” or 
reporting a crime to the police. 

An NDA should also not be used:
l before seeing if another solution can be used 
instead;
l when they’re not needed;
l to stop someone reporting discrimination, har-
assment or sexual harassment;
l to cover up inappropriate behaviour or miscon-
duct, particularly not if there’s a risk of it happening 
again;
l to avoid addressing disputes or problems in the 
workplace; and
l to mislead someone.

Acas chief executive Susan Clews said: “The news 
has reported on victims coming forward that have 
alleged appalling abuse by high-profile figures 
who have then tried to use NDAs to silence whis-
tleblowers.

“NDAs can be used legitimately in some situations 
but they should not be used routinely or to prevent 
someone from reporting sexual harassment, dis-
crimination or whistleblowing at work.”

https://www.acas.org.uk/acas-publishes-new-guidance-on-non-disclosure-agree-
ments-ndas

https://www.acas.org.uk/non-disclosure-agreements
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